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Google Classroom

If you are not already on Google classroom our code is:

5/6 Ruby: 2gcyxh3

We will use this to post our Weekly Timetable and monitor student attendance. An attendance question will be made available from 9:00am each day and it needs to be submitted

before 3:00pm of that day to ensure your child is marked as attending online learning for that day.

Submitting work on Google Classroom

Each week you will be assigned one task, this will be a Google Doc that is blank called “Week 3 Completed Work”. This document can be used to type any work you complete or

insert pictures of completed work. Teachers will be able to access and support you with your work in this document throughout the week.

Please only “turn in” your work on Friday once you have completed everything otherwise you will not be able to access it again.

Printing

There is no expectation that families print any of the resources from the timetable/Google Classroom. Students can complete tasks digitally on their assigned Google Doc for the

week or via paper and upload photos to their Google Doc.

Zoom Meet Up

Our Zoom meet up will be on Wednesday at 9:30am. Please make sure you have practiced joining Zoom before then to ensure you are able to get on.

5/6: https://nsweducation.zoom.us/j/68303384679?pwd=YXkwNVlHYWJNSDJHVHFXUEkyUEhLdz09 Meeting ID: 683 0338 4679     Passcode: 097536

Optional:

Watch Education Live at 10:00am https://education.nsw.gov.au/parents-learning-at-home  

Science and History:

Once you have completed your Science or History work for the week, please notify Mr Quach (for Science) or Miss Macris (for History) by writing a brief comment indicating you

have finished in  the private comments section. This will greatly assist Mr Quach and Miss Macris in viewing your work and providing feedback in a timely manner.

EDUCATION WEEK -26
th

-30
th

July: Lifelong Learners

To celebrate Education Week, join the NSW Department of Education’s virtual celebration. Visit https://education.nsw.gov.au/public-schools/education-week/ed-week-events to see

the virtual events schedule. We would like as many students to join in and watch the Education Week launch live stream on Monday 26
th

July at 10am. #EdWeek21

#LoveWhereYouLearn

https://nsweducation.zoom.us/j/68303384679?pwd=YXkwNVlHYWJNSDJHVHFXUEkyUEhLdz09
https://education.nsw.gov.au/parents-learning-at-home?fbclid=IwAR2JKlwG-AUYANiuEc-2ypGSi9hmzV3I1IUOm9VWbw2ji3HrCENaSGuLNaM
https://education.nsw.gov.au/public-schools/education-week/ed-week-events
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Morning English

Writing- Our persuasive
writing topic is “Team
Sports are better than
Individual Sports”. Start
planning your story using
the OREO planning
template (further down in
this document).

Reading- Read your
assigned book on
Wushka aloud. If you are
unsure of what any words
mean write them down to
check with an adult.

Spelling- Choose 10 sight
words from your sight
word grid as your spelling
words for the week. Write
out your chosen words
and choose one activity
from the spelling grid to
complete.

Optional: Watch
Education Live at
10:00am
https://education.nsw.gov.au/
parents-learning-at-home

English

Writing- Continue your
writing task from
yesterday. You will need
to start writing your
introduction (paper or
typed). Then write your
persuasive paragraph 1
and 2 using your OREO
planning sheet.

A video to remind you of
how to write an attention
grabbing introduction:
https://youtu.be/iTRYymg
KxMM

A video to remind you of
how to write a persuasive
paragraph:
https://youtu.be/nh5oEotT
AqA

Refer to the word banks
(further down in this
document) to help make
your writing more
persuasive.

Zoom Meet Up

Our Zoom class meet-up
today is at 9:30am.

English

Writing- Finish off your
story today with
paragraph 3 and your
conclusion. Once you
have finished read
through it carefully
checking for spelling
mistakes and
punctuation.

A video to remind you of
how to write a conclusion:
https://youtu.be/E2zsMce
MlLw

Grammar- Sentence a
Day (scroll further down
this document for work).

Reading- Read your
assigned Wushka book
aloud. Complete one of
your task cards.

Optional: Watch
Education Live at

English

Writing- Now it is time to
publish your persuasive
writing! If you have an
adult to help you, get
them to read and check
your work. Re-write your
text using neat
handwriting and add
some pictures to make it
interesting. Don’t forget to
leave spaces for
paragraphs and add
some pictures to make it
interesting.

Spelling- Choose two
activities from the spelling
grid to complete.

Reading- Read your
assigned Wushka book
aloud. Make sure you are
using lots of expression
when reading.

Optional: Watch
Education Live at
10:00am
https://education.nsw.gov.au/
parents-learning-at-home

English

Reading- Read your
assigned Wushka book
allowed. Complete one of
your task cards.

Spelling- Choose two
activities from the spelling
grid to complete.

Handwriting- Write out
your spelling words in
neat handwriting.

Optional: Watch
Education Live at
10:00am
https://education.nsw.gov.au/
parents-learning-at-home

https://education.nsw.gov.au/parents-learning-at-home?fbclid=IwAR2JKlwG-AUYANiuEc-2ypGSi9hmzV3I1IUOm9VWbw2ji3HrCENaSGuLNaM
https://education.nsw.gov.au/parents-learning-at-home?fbclid=IwAR2JKlwG-AUYANiuEc-2ypGSi9hmzV3I1IUOm9VWbw2ji3HrCENaSGuLNaM
https://youtu.be/iTRYymgKxMM
https://youtu.be/iTRYymgKxMM
https://youtu.be/nh5oEotTAqA
https://youtu.be/nh5oEotTAqA
https://youtu.be/E2zsMceMlLw
https://youtu.be/E2zsMceMlLw
https://education.nsw.gov.au/parents-learning-at-home?fbclid=IwAR2JKlwG-AUYANiuEc-2ypGSi9hmzV3I1IUOm9VWbw2ji3HrCENaSGuLNaM
https://education.nsw.gov.au/parents-learning-at-home?fbclid=IwAR2JKlwG-AUYANiuEc-2ypGSi9hmzV3I1IUOm9VWbw2ji3HrCENaSGuLNaM
https://education.nsw.gov.au/parents-learning-at-home?fbclid=IwAR2JKlwG-AUYANiuEc-2ypGSi9hmzV3I1IUOm9VWbw2ji3HrCENaSGuLNaM
https://education.nsw.gov.au/parents-learning-at-home?fbclid=IwAR2JKlwG-AUYANiuEc-2ypGSi9hmzV3I1IUOm9VWbw2ji3HrCENaSGuLNaM


Grammar- Sentence a
Day (scroll further down
this document for work).

Reading- Read your
assigned Wushka book
aloud. Complete your
activity sheet.

Optional: Watch
Education Live at
10:00am
https://education.nsw.gov.au/
parents-learning-at-home

10:00am
https://education.nsw.gov.au/
parents-learning-at-home

Break

Middle Maths

Number- Our number of
the day is 999. Draw and
write everything you
know about this number
using addition,
subtraction, multiplication
and division.
Challenge: what fraction
of 999 is 666? Can you
simplify this fraction? Can
you write this fraction as
decimal? What do you
notice?

Begin to work on Math in
Action Task 3- Seat
Arrangement! You will
have today and tomorrow

Maths

Number- Our number of
the day is 729. Draw and
write everything you
know about this number
using addition,
subtraction, multiplication
and division.
Challenge: write 729 as a
fraction of 900. Can you
simplify this fraction? Can
you write it as a
percentage?

Complete Math in Action
Task 3- Seat
Arrangement! from
yesterday.

Maths

Number- Our number of
the day is 410. Draw and
write everything you
know about this number
using addition,
subtraction, multiplication
and division.
Challenge: write 410 as a
fraction of 1000. Can you
simplify this fraction? Can
you write it as a
percentage?

Patterns - see
instructions further down
in this document.

Maths

Number- Our number of
the day is 625. Draw and
write everything you
know about this number
using addition,
subtraction, multiplication
and division.
Challenge: is 625 a
square number (x2)? A
cube number (x3)? Show
your thinking.

Begin to work on Math in
Action Task 4- Playdate
Fun. You will have today
and tomorrow to
complete this task. The

Maths

Number- Our number of
the day is 139. Draw and
write everything you
know about this number
using addition,
subtraction, multiplication
and division.
Challenge: is 139 a prime
or composite number?
How do you know?

Complete Math in Action
Task 4- Playdate Fun
from yesterday.

https://education.nsw.gov.au/parents-learning-at-home?fbclid=IwAR2JKlwG-AUYANiuEc-2ypGSi9hmzV3I1IUOm9VWbw2ji3HrCENaSGuLNaM
https://education.nsw.gov.au/parents-learning-at-home?fbclid=IwAR2JKlwG-AUYANiuEc-2ypGSi9hmzV3I1IUOm9VWbw2ji3HrCENaSGuLNaM
https://education.nsw.gov.au/parents-learning-at-home?fbclid=IwAR2JKlwG-AUYANiuEc-2ypGSi9hmzV3I1IUOm9VWbw2ji3HrCENaSGuLNaM
https://education.nsw.gov.au/parents-learning-at-home?fbclid=IwAR2JKlwG-AUYANiuEc-2ypGSi9hmzV3I1IUOm9VWbw2ji3HrCENaSGuLNaM


to complete this task. The
maths task is located
below.

Health
The password for all of
these videos is: safety

Watch - Video 7: Crossing
the road (3:30)
https://vimeo.com/432389
161

Answer these questions
out loud:
Q1. Name all the steps we
take when crossing the
road.
Q2. Explain what you
would do at each of the
STOP LOOK LISTEN &
THINK steps.
Q3. Why does holding
hands with an adult when
crossing the road increase
your safety?
Q4.Why is it important to
wait for cars to stop before
you start to cross the
road?

Complete Page 3 in your
Road Safety Booklet by:
1- Read the Road Safety
Facts.
2- Join this zoom at
12:30pm today with Mrs
Zadow to participate in the
“Guilty as Charged”
activity.
https://nsweducation.zoom
.us/j/69337285443?pwd=d

maths task is located
below.

https://vimeo.com/432389161
https://vimeo.com/432389161
https://nsweducation.zoom.us/j/69337285443?pwd=dnZ6WUd5MlRFamN6QkZVTlRGb0hFUT09
https://nsweducation.zoom.us/j/69337285443?pwd=dnZ6WUd5MlRFamN6QkZVTlRGb0hFUT09


nZ6WUd5MlRFamN6QkZ
VTlRGb0hFUT09
Meeting ID: 693 3728 5443

Passcode: 741138

Break

Afternoon Science

We have finished all the
lessons on ‘Earth’s Place in
the Solar System’.

This week we are starting
on a new unit called
‘Matter Matters!’. There are
2 activities for you to do
this week.

Activity 1
1. Please scroll down

this document to
the page titled
‘Monday - Science’
and look at the
picture of the
dishes in the sink.

2. In your ‘Week 3
Completed Work’
Google Doc,
answer the
following 3
questions in full
sentences:

- After washing the
dishes, how do you
organise them in
the cupboards?

History

To stimulate interest and
curiosity about Australia as
a Nation, view the stimulus
video: The Birth of a Nation
(Click here) (the video is
an insight to the ceremony
marking the opening of
Australia's first
parliament).

Students read the stimulus
newspaper clip: located in
activity 2 and write down
their thoughts on who ‘the
hand of royalty’ was and
what the excerpt ‘… the
legislative machinery of the
Commonwealth was
yesterday set in motion’
means.

Using the stimulus website
links (click here) and what
you have learnt so far in
this unit, to fill in the
worksheet: A Road to
Federation, detailing the
significant events which

Sport/fitness

Complete the warm up
session by clicking this
link to get your muscles
warmed up. If you are
working offline, see below
for the warm up
instructions.https://www.y
outube.com/watch?v=SbF
qQarDM50

Complete the lesson on
the fundamental
movement skill-The Side
Gallop and cool down yoga
poses.

Instructions are located
further down in this
document.

Click the dance fever link
and complete the Dance
Activity #2- Iconic Mega
Mix.

Creative Arts

Activity 1:
Complete the Water Bottle
Fish craft activity.
Instructions on how to do
this are located further
down in this document.

Activity 2:
Draw a picture of a fish
from memory and colour.

Activity 3:
Use the following link to
complete a directed
drawing of a fish.
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=VkFK_2cti7g

Upload a photo of your
artworks to your weekly
google doc in your google
classroom.

Wellbeing

Choose one activity to
complete from the
Wellbeing Activity Grid.

Activity grid is located
further down in this
document.

https://nsweducation.zoom.us/j/69337285443?pwd=dnZ6WUd5MlRFamN6QkZVTlRGb0hFUT09
https://nsweducation.zoom.us/j/69337285443?pwd=dnZ6WUd5MlRFamN6QkZVTlRGb0hFUT09
https://www.inquisitive.com/video/309-the-birth-of-a-nation
https://www.inquisitive.com/video/309-the-birth-of-a-nation
https://www.inquisitive.com/guided-research/182-road-to-federation-research
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SbFqQarDM50
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SbFqQarDM50
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SbFqQarDM50
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VkFK_2cti7g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VkFK_2cti7g


- Can you think of
some different
ways you could
organise them?

- Supermarkets
such as
Woolworths, Coles
and ALDI have
ways of organising
the aisles so it is
easier for us to find
what we need.
What are some
ways they do this?

Activity 2
In your ‘Week 3 Completed
Work’ Google Doc, write
the dictionary meanings
for the following 6 words
AND put them in a
sentence:

● Compress
● Gas
● Liquid
● Matter
● Properties
● Solid

Points to consider when
completing this activity:

● It is recommended
you use the online
Britannica Kids
Dictionary for this
activity. You may,
however, use any
dictionary of your

led to Australia’s
Federation. If you feel you
need more space, create a
timeline in the Google Doc.

Activity 4: Investigate the
characters and events
depicted in the painting
stimulus image: The Big
Picture. Visit the website
link: The Big Picture (Click
here) to discover how and
why the painting was
created. Write relevant and
interesting information
about the painting in the
picture frame.

Read through the different
links :Federation Arches
(Click here) to view the
arch that was built in
Melbourne to
commemorate the
Federation of Australia,
design your own arch
which represents Australia
today.

https://www.dancefeverm
ultisport.com/remote-learn
ing-1/

https://kids.britannica.com/students/browse/dictionary
https://kids.britannica.com/students/browse/dictionary
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Big_Picture_(painting)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Big_Picture_(painting)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Big_Picture_(painting)
https://www.inquisitive.com/guided-research/183-the-federation-arches
https://www.inquisitive.com/guided-research/183-the-federation-arches
https://www.dancefevermultisport.com/remote-learning-1/
https://www.dancefevermultisport.com/remote-learning-1/
https://www.dancefevermultisport.com/remote-learning-1/


choice.

● Some of the above
words have more
than one meaning.
Please write out
the meaning that is
appropriate to the
science context.

● For example,
please do not write
the meaning of
“properties” as
“real estate” or
“something that is
owned by
somebody”. This
word has an
entirely different
meaning in
science!

Once you have finished
both activities, please
write a short comment in
the comments section to
say you have finished so
Mr Quach knows your
work is ready to be
marked.



WRITING



WRITING - WORD BANK 1



WRITING - WORD BANK 2



MONDAY & TUESDAY-Maths in Action Task 3 THURSDAY & FRIDAY-Maths in Action Task 4







WEDNESDAY - MATHS
Patterns

Continue the patterns below, describe the rule and answer each question.

Remember to use the words ‘increasing’ or ‘decreasing’ and don’t forget to mention where to start.

Pattern 1:

Position 1 2 3 4 5 6

Term 5 8 11

Rule: __________________       What would the term be for position 10? ______

Pattern 2:

Position 1 2 3 4 5 6

Term 89 67 56

Rule: __________________       What would the term be for position 9? ______

Pattern 3:

Position 1 2 3 4 5 6

Term 1 8 27 125

Rule: __________________       What would the term be for position 100? ______

Pattern 4:

Position 1 2 3 4 5 6

Term 5 9 21

Rule: __________________       What would the term be for position 20? ______



Sentence a Day

Sentence a Day

An adverb is a word or phrase which modifies (changes) a verb, an adjective, another adverb or even, a sentence.

It can tell the reader how, where, when, why, how much or how often.

● Modifying a verb: He ran swiftly across the oval during lunch because he wanted to.

● Modifying an adjective: He was very sweaty.

● Modifying an adverb: He ran so fast.

● Modifying a sentence: Sometimes he ran outside. Another example: Fortunately it didn’t rain.

Tuesday- use an adverb (or adverbs) to modify the following sentences.

1. Modify the verb: The cat slept.

2. Modify the adjective: Talia baked a yummy cake.

3. Modify the adverb: She slowly opened the door.

4. Modify the sentence: We had to drive eight hours.

Wednesday- Write your own sentence in which the verb, adjective, adverb or sentence is modified by an adverb.

1. Modify the verb:

2. Modify the adjective:

3. Modify the adverb:

4. Modify the sentence:



MONDAY - SCIENCE



TUESDAY - HISTORY
Activity 2



HISTORY - Activity 3: A Road to Federation



HISTORY - Activity 4- The Big Picture Frame



HISTORY - The Big Picture



WEDNESDAY - HEALTH



WEDNESDAY- PE
Warm Up (6 minutes)
Get your muscles warmed up by doing a warm up with Joe.Click the link below to watch the video or if you have no internet access, do the following for 5
minutes. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SbFqQarDM50
40 seconds: Star jumps
20 seconds: Have a break
40 seconds: Running and punching straight out at the same time
20 seconds: Have a break
40 seconds: Frog jumps
20 seconds: Have a break
40 seconds: Squats- up and down
20 seconds: Have a break
40 seconds: Marching on the spot with high knees using opposite elbows to touch opposite knee

Fundamental Movement Skill Focus: The Side Gallop (5 minutes)
The side gallop is a skill that is used in many sports such as basketball and softball.
Click the link to watch how to perform this skill https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D812EVCdy0w

Side Galloping with your family (15 minutes)
Hold hands facing a family member and side gallop around in an open space. Practise side galloping
in both directions. You might like to put some of your favourite music on so that you can try and side
gallop to the rhythm. Take turns to call out the number of side gallops and directions i.e. “three right,
four left, one left, five right” etc. Try and do the same but put something on your head to balance like a bean bag, a pillow or a soft toy. Once you are confident
with this skill, try to perform it in slow motion and then at high speed.

Follow the leader (15 minutes)
Use chalk to draw lines outside on the ground. If you do not have chalk or can’t draw lines, just go up and down the footpath, or up and down your hallway. Try to
involve as many people in your family as you can. Line up in a line. Turn your body sideways and side gallop along the lines. When the leader yells change or
someone blows a whistle, the leader goes to the end of the line and the second person becomes the leader. If you are playing by yourself, yell ‘change’ and
switch your position so you are facing in the other direction. Continue to side gallop along the lines you have created.
Optional: create a routine with star jumps, side gallops, sprinting and hopping when following the lines you have drawn.

Cool Down (Approximately 10 minutes)
Finish with some yoga poses, hold each pose for 30 seconds each side. See the yoga poses below.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SbFqQarDM50
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D812EVCdy0w




THURSDAY- Creative Arts

Water Bottle Fish

1. Select your water bottle and remove any labels.
2. Draw and colour on the water bottle to make it look like a fish. Textas, sharpies or paint work the best.
3. Add eyes, scales, stripes, polka dots or any design along the body.
4. The spout of the water bottle becomes the mouth and can be coloured as well.
5. Cut off the end (the bottom) of the water bottle using scissors.
6. Staple the end of the water bottle together with some pieces of tissue paper and/or feathers. You can staple leaves if you have no access to

feathers or coloured paper.



FRIDAY-Wellbeing

Choose an activity to complete on Wellbeing Fridays
Create a treasure hunt with a map and
clues.

Make the alphabet from sticks or other
natural items.

Build a fort using cushions and blankets. Make dinner for your family.

Make your name or words out of recycled
materials.

Write instructions to make a sandwich and
let someone follow them.

Write your own book, including drawings
and a cover.

Invent your own musical instrument.

Pick a word and see how many other words
you can make from it.

Draw your own comic book. Freeze a small toy or coin in water and make
a time-lapse video of it melting.

Put different amounts of water in glass
containers and tap them gently to make
music.

Make paper aeroplanes. Put some dirty coins in vinegar and see what
happens.

Learn different bird calls. Use playing cards to build a tower as high as
you can.

Observe the moon each night and take
pictures to make a time-lapse video.

Use a tape measure and measure items
around your home. Draw and label these
items.

Build a model city with items from your
home.

Make a mini-golf course.

Paint rocks with motivational and
encouraging words.

Invent a board game using small bottle lids
or other small items as pieces.

Draw a detailed map of your home. Look at the clouds and draw what you see.

Sit in your backyard, front yard or
somewhere in your home and just listen.
What can you hear? What is the closest
sound you can hear? What is the furthest
sound you can hear? Can you hear your own
breathing?

Discuss with an adult why it is important
that we keep our passwords safe. Can you
think of 5 ways you can be a Safe Cyber
Citizen? Discuss or list them.

Teach someone in your family how to do
something on your device. It might be using
an APP, playing a game or even taking a
photo using a special filter.

List 10 ways you can be a responsible helper
in your home. Think of a job/activity you
would like to help with at home. Write down
or discuss with an adult at home why you
would be the best person for this job.

Talk to an adult at home about something
you are proud of that you have achieved.
Remember to listen, encourage and
celebrate other people’s success along with
your own.

Choose a family member and write down or
draw pictures of all the things you love
about them. Using your list, write a letter or
draw a picture telling them how much you
love and why you respect them.

What are some kind words others have said
to you? What are some kind words you have
said to others? Write them down. Create a
poster to display in your home for your
family about being kind.

Search for an inspirational quote that will
motivate you while you are learning from
home. Get creative by making a poster of
your quote and stick it somewhere you can
see it while you complete your school work
to help keep you motivated.

Role play and practise different ways of
using your manners with a family member
(eg when asking to use something, politely
interrupting someone). You might like to
video yourself so you can watch your role
play together afterwards.

Draw or build a robot. You can build a robot
out of blocks, lego or cardboard boxes. What
would your robot be able to do?

Go outdoors and play a game and do some
physical exercise either by yourself or with
your family. Example: hopscotch, basketball,
soccer, gymnastics, netball, skipping, ride
your bike/scooter.

Visit
https://www.youtube.com/user/cosmickidsy
oga
and choose an episode of cosmic kids yoga.

Visit https://storylineonline.net/ and listen
to a story.

Visit Arts for Kids Hub online and choose a
video to complete an instructional drawing.

With an adult, make playdough or slime. Play a board game or card game with your
family.

https://www.youtube.com/user/cosmickidsyoga
https://www.youtube.com/user/cosmickidsyoga
https://storylineonline.net/

